
Art and Street Theatre 
2 week festival programme 



Art and Street Theatre programme 

    Our Art and Street Theatre programme is a fantastic opportunity to find out about one of world’s 
best arts festivals, Edinburgh Fringe Festival. The first week concentrates on art and students will 
attend workshops. The second week focuses on the performing arts. Learners will have the chance to 
develop their performing skills, enhance their creativity and improve their English all in one 
programme! Students will leave feeling confident and inspired. 
   We want our students to enjoy our lessons and have picked topics which will interest them. Along 
with a selection of general English topics the lessons will have a specific focus on the Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival. Topics include: 

•  Art Workshops 

•  Public Exhibition 
•  Fringe Festival 

•  Theatre Project 

•  Fringe Festival Performances 
 



WEEK 1 

MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING 

Sunday 
Arrival. 

Welcome to Scotland! You are about to embark on a journey of artistic discovery.  
Get ready for an unforgettable experience… 

The Mackenzie Experience. 

D
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N
ER

 

Free night 
(school open) 

Monday 
(Tuition)   

Placement Test & 
Induction 

BR
EAK 

(Workshop) 
Drawing and 
Painting: Still 

Life 

LU
N

CH
 

(Reflection) 
Still Life 'Get to Know Edinburgh'  An evening at the 

theatre 

Tuesday (Tuition) 
British Traditions 

(Workshop) 
Sculpture 

(Reflection) 
Sculpture National Gallery Free night 

(school open) 

Wednesday (Tuition) 
Literature 

(Workshop) 
Pottery 

(Reflection) 
Pottery 

Stockbridge & Inverleith 
Park 

Free night 
(school open) 

Thursday (Tuition) 
Edinburgh Festival 

(Workshop) 
Photography: 

Theory 

(Workshop and Reflection) 
Photography: Out and about 

Sunset on the beach 
of Portobello 

Friday (Tuition) 
Music 

(Workshop) 
Final Project: 

Create a 
master piece! 

(Workshop) 
Final Project: Curating an exhibition Gallery Opening! 

Saturday Edinburgh Castle National Museum of Scotland Free night 
(school open) 

Sample Programme 



WEEK 2 

MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING 

Sunday Leisure day  

D
IN

N
ER

 

Free night 
(school open) 

Monday 
(Tuition) 

British Popular 
Culture – Past & 

Present 

BR
EAK 

(Project work) 
Music session 

LU
N

CH
 

Royal Botanic Gardens An evening at the 
theatre 

Tuesday (Tuition) 
 Art History 

(Project work) 
Developing 
characters 

(Project work) 
Street Theatre Extravaganza! 

(Project work) 
Set design 

Wednesday (Tuition) 
Scottish Tourism 

(Project work)                                                  
Creating the 

Opening Scene 

Gallery of Modern Art and the Water of 
Leith 

(Project work) 
Performance 

skills workshop 

Thursday (Tuition) 
British Etiquette 

(Project work) 
Communicating 
without words 

Camera Obscura Free night 
(school open) 

Friday (Tuition) 
Storytelling 

(Project work) 
Drama and music: 

dress rehearsal 

(Project work) 
Final performance 

Ceilidh  
(Scottish 
dancing) 

Saturday Sunrise on Arthur’s Seat Royal Yacht Britannia Free night 
(school open) 

Sunday 
Departure 

Sadly your fantastic Mackenzie Experience has come to an end. We hope you've had a wonderful time and made some fantastic 
memories. Have a safe journey home!  



Course Objectives 
   In each lesson learners work on communicative and collaborative language tasks, this is not 
restricted to conversation and may involve listening, speaking, reading and writing or an integration of 
two or more skills. 

•  To develop learners’ confidence and speaking skills through Task Based Learning 
and drama with particular focus on the Arts and culture. 

•  Meaningful, fluent interaction in the target language. 

•  An effective approach to capture the attention of the students. 

•  A range of linguistic benefits. 
•  Pronunciation, new vocabulary and grammar being fully contextualized in an 

interactive manner. 

 
 



The course in detail 
 

English Language Tuition 
   Our methodology is about giving students the chance to communicate in English. They work on projects 
and tasks which involve each student and allow them to use the language. Our teachers are specially 
trained to activate the knowledge students already have as well as correct the mistakes they may make.  

 

•  British Traditions. Daily Life & Social Customs.  

•  Literature. From Shakespeare to JK Rowling – Britain's Literary Geniuses.  

•  Edinburgh Festival. An Introduction to the World‘s No. 1 Arts Festival. 

•  Music. Britain‘s Contribution, from medieval ballads to one direction.   

•  British Popular Culture – Past & Present. Fashion, Music, TV & Film.  

•  Art History. Romantic, Baroque, Cubism and Impressionism. 

•  Scottish Tourism. Promote our beautiful country. 

•  British Etiquette. Table Manners, Minding your Ps & Os and ‘Excuse me Sir‘! 

•  Storytelling. Tall Tales and Spinning Yarns. 

 

 
 



Art Workshops and exhibition 
   Art workshops will offer exercises in critical thinking and the chance for the students to get creative. 
Having the time to explore new mediums and learn new techniques from professional artists will allow 
students to develop their own ideas as well as skills of cooperation when interacting with classmates. It is 
a fantastic opportunity to practise target language and fluency. 

•  Drawing & Painting: Still Life. Starting with the basics; These skills are an essential part of the artistic 
journey. 

•  Sculpture. Learning new skills. what sculpture will the students come up with? 

•  Pottery. Working with your hands is what art is all about.  

•  Photography: Theory. From ISO to depth of field; taking time to really get to know the cameras.  

•  Photography: out and about. It's time to put it into practise. Edinburgh is a fantastic backdrop to practise 
photography. Landscapes, portraiture, photojournalism or lifestyle; you can’t fail to be inspired by this amazing city. 

•  Create a masterpiece! Working to create the art that will be hanging in the gallery space. 

•  Curating an exhibition. Curating a show is a skill in itself. Students will work out how to present their art at 
its best.  

•  Gallery opening! Hosts, teachers and the art lovers of Edinburgh will come to admire the students handwork. 
 

 



Street theatre project 
   Using communicative and collaborative language tasks, music and drama is not restricted to 
conversation and may involve listening, speaking, reading and writing or an integration of two or more 
skills.  

•  Music session. An introduction to the students’ project work. Rhythm, melodies and harmonies. 

•  Developing characters. Becoming a character; how would you act? How would you think? 

•  Street Theatre extravaganza! Taking time to explore Edinburgh’s historic royal mile and soak up the 
fringe atmosphere. 

•  Set design. A chance to create a British masterpiece; a castle, a royal palace or a Britpop inspired theatre set. 

•  Performance skills workshop. Take the experience of the fringe and learn how the best performances 
do it. 

•  Communicating without words. Creating a mood; Comedy, suspense, melodrama. 

•  Drama and music; dress rehearsal. Developing the project work. 

•  Public performance. It’s time to take the show out into public; teachers, hosts and new friends will all 
want to watch the students perform! This is their chance to take part in the Edinburgh fringe festival – it doesn’t 
get more exciting than this! 

 



Activities 
•  ‘Get to know Edinburgh’. The first visit to Edinburgh city centre; a popular Mackenzie school exclusive. 

•  National Gallery. At this wonderful & historic gallery, students find beautiful works of art on a painting hunt! 

•  Stockbridge & Inverleith park. Georgian elegance mixes with a country village atmosphere. 

•  Edinburgh Castle. This instantly recognisable fortress is a powerful national symbol. 

•  National museum of Scotland. Students explore thousands of years of both Scottish, and world, history. 

•  Royal botanic gardens. The world’s finest botanic gardens. This is not only for budding botanists! 

•  Gallery of modern art 1 & 2 and the water of leith. A fairy tale walk to an extraordinary gallery. 

•  Camera obscura. Scotland’s no. 1 tourist attraction – a world of illusions. 

•  Arthur’s seaT. Breath-taking views of Edinburgh from this dormant volcano. 

•  Royal Yacht Britannia. Home to her majesty the queen & the royal family, this grand ship is permanently docked 
in Edinburgh. 

•  Ceilidh. A traditional night of Scottish dancing. 

•  An evening at the theatre. Students enjoy a sophisticated evening at the theatre. 
 

.  
 




